Ready Reckoner for Gynecologic Surgeons, Practicing Gynecologists and Postgraduate Students

**Operations in Obstetrics & Gynecology**

**Text and Atlas**

B Ramesh

**Key Features**

- Elaborated Atlas and textbook intended to include all operations in the specialty of Obstetrics & Gynecology
- Focuses mainly on surgical technique, not on other aspects
- A step wise approach of most of the surgeries makes the text more understanding
- It can be useful guide to undergraduate students to understand simple procedures like cesarean section, hysterectomy, etc.
- This book also can help the other specialties like general surgeons, urologists and gastroenterologists who will be dealing with abdominal surgeries in day-to-day practice.

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2020
8.5” x 11” | 9789389776720

Price: ₹ 8795
Obstetrics & Gynecology
catalogue 2021

Authoritative Reference Resources
by Sonal Panchal & Chaitanya Nagori

Ultrasound in Infertility & Gynecology
Text & Atlas
Sonal Panchal
Chaitanya Nagori

New
Second Edition

Full Colour
Soft Cover | 2/e, 2019
6.75" x 9.5" | 384 pp
9789389129984
Price: ₹ 2550

Color Doppler in Obstetrics & Gynecology
Text and Atlas
Sonal Panchal
Chaitanya Nagori

Full Colour
Soft Cover | 1/e, 2019
8.5" x 11" | 222 pp
9789352708956
Price: ₹ 3150

Practical Guide to Ovulation Induction
Chaitanya Nagori
Sonal Panchal

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2019
6.75" x 9.5" | 228 pp | 9789352708611
Price: ₹ 1450
Authoritative Reference Resources
by Sonal Panchal

- Donald School Textbook of Human Reproductive & Gynecological Endocrinology
  - Single Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2018
  - 8.5” x 11” | 421 pp | 9789352702008
  - ₹ 4850

- Handbook of Infertility & Ultrasound for Practicing Gynecologists
  - Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2021
  - 6.25” x 9.5” | 9789390020768
  - ₹ TBA

- Ultrasound in Subfertility
  - Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2019
  - 6.25” x 9.5” | 324 pp | 9789352705078
  - ₹ 3850

- Ultrasound in Obstetrics & Gynecology
  - Full Colour | Hardbound | 4/e, 2014
  - 8.5” x 11” | 850 pp | 9789351521587
  - ₹ 3650

- Ultrasound for Congenital Fetal Anomalies
  - Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2017
  - 6.75” x 9.5” | 284 pp | 9789352700882
  - ₹ 2295
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Latest Authoritative & Dependable

**Practical Manual for Laparoscopic & Hysteroscopic Gynecological Surgery**
- Ibrahim Alkatout
- Liselotte Mettler
- 3rd Edition
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 3/e, 2019
- 8.5" x 11" | 828 pp | 9789352701940
- ₹ 4595

**Case Discussions in Obstetrics & Gynecology**
- YM Meia
- Madhavi M Gupta
- Asmita M Rathore
- 2nd Edition
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2020
- 6.75" x 9.5" | 706 pp | 9789389587319
- ₹ 1095

**Non-Umbilical Laparoscopic Entry Ports**
- Nutan Jain
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2020
- 6.25" x 9.5" | 340 pp | 9789389776454
- ₹ 3995

**Current Status of Clinical Use of 3D/4D Ultrasound in Obstetrics and Gynecology**
- Eberhard Melez
- Asim Kurjak
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2019
- 8.5" x 11" | 372 pp | 9789388958820
- ₹ 4595

**Fetal Heart Screening, Diagnosis and Intervention**
- Cihat Şen
- Milan Stanojevic
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2020
- 6.25" x 9.5" | 334 pp | 9789352703326
- ₹ 2095
New Releases

- **Companion for Obstetrics & Gynecology Practical Examination**
  - Haresh U Doshi
  - ₹ 350

- **Obstetrics Algorithms in Clinical Practice**
  - Alok Sharma
  - ₹ 1295

- **Illustrated Obstetrics and Gynecology Problems**
  - Srinivas B Reddy, Melissa C Weerat, Saroj Kapur Prativa
  - ₹ 1295

- **Prenatal Counseling for Optimizing Pregnancy Outcomes**
  - Ashok Kumar
  - ₹ 495

- **Fibroids**
  - Narendra Mahendra, Poonam Goyal
  - ₹ 1295

- **Obstetric Hemorrhage Evidence-based Management and Recent Advances**
  - Sheila V Mune, Shikha V Godi, Priyadarshini Srikaumar
  - ₹ 1550

- **Practical Tips for Practitioners in Obstetrics & Gynecology**
  - Haresh U Doshi
  - ₹ TBA

- **Principles and Practice of Ultrasonography**
  - Sumant Bhavyav, Zatlan K Bhargava
  - ₹ 2595
AICOG Workshop Manual
(All India Congress of Obstetrics and Gynecology)

Manual of Assisted Reproductive Techniques
Excelling Art of Conception from Hope to Head

Manual of Vaginal Surgery & Urogynecology
Must We Eat to Get a Hole Start?

Manual of Basket of Beginners
Same Size, Different Start!

Manual of Improving Surgical Skills in Obstetrics
Train: Vision for Women’s Health

Manual of Endoscopy in Gynecology
Art of Keyhole Surgery

Manual of High Risk Fetus
Going Light in Time Life

Manual of Medico Legal Issues
No More Litigation Please

Manual of HDU and ICU in Obstetrics
Every Moral Crisis

Manual of Fetal Monitoring
Right Interpretation for Right Decision

Manual of Cervical Dysplasia
Cigs & Stones in Pink River Wine

Manual of Imaging in Obstetrics and Gynecology
Realizing the Inner Problem

Price:
₹ 795 (each)
Excellent Resources on MRCOG

- **Textbook for MRCOG-1**
  - Richa Saxena
  - 2nd Edition
  - Two Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2019
  - 8.25” x 10.5” | 612 pp | ₹2195

- **An Evidence-Based Clinical Textbook in Obstetrics & Gynaecology for MRCOG-2**
  - Richa Saxena
  - Two Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2017
  - 8.5” x 11” | 916 pp | ₹2395

- **OSCEs in Obstetrics & Gynaecology for MRCOG-3**
  - Richa Saxena
  - Two Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2018
  - 6.25” x 9.5” | 298 pp | ₹1095

- **MRCOG Part 2: 500 SBAs and EMQs**
  - Rekha Wuntakal • Ziena Abdullah
  - Edited by Tony Hollingworth • David Redford
  - Single Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2018
  - 6.25” x 9.5” | 344 pp | ₹2795

- **MRCOG Part 2: 500 SBAs and EMQs**
  - Rekha Wuntakal • Ziena Abdullah
  - Edited by Tony Hollingworth • David Redford
  - Single Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2017
  - 6.75” x 9.5” | 464 pp | ₹2795

- **MRCOG Part 1: 400 SBAs**
  - Katherine Anderssen • Tara Woodward• William Dooley
  - Edited by Maryam Parsaee • Aami Shuh
  - Single Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2016
  - 6.75” x 9.5” | 350 pp | ₹2750
Obstetrics and Gynecological Ultrasound for beginners
Archana Baser, et al.
Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2019
6.25" x 9.5" | 280 pp | 9789352705603 | ₹ 1450

Ultrasound Guided Invasive Prenatal
Diagnostic Techniques Simplified
Raju R Sahetya
Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2018
6.25" x 9.5" | 100 pp | 9789352702336 | ₹ 1095

Manual of High-Risk Pregnancy
Federation of Obstetrics & Gynaecological Societies of India
Richa Baharani, et al.
Single Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2018
8.5" x 11" | 464 pp | 9789352703920 | ₹ 1650

Donald School Textbook of
Ultrasound in Obstetrics & Gynecology
Asim Kurjak & Frank A Chervenak
Full Colour | Hardbound | 4/e, 2017
8.5" x 11" | 1138 pp | 9789386056670 | ₹ 4195

Donald School Textbook of
Transvaginal Sonography
Asim Kurjak & Jose Bajo Arenas
Full Colour | Hardbound | 3/e, 2019
6.5" x 11" | 536 pp | 9789352701971 | ₹ 9595

Donald School Textbook of
Diabetic Pregnancy & Ultrasound
Badrelddeen Ahmed & Asim Kurjak
Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2018
6.75" x 9.75" | 172 pp | 9789352701964 | ₹ 2395

Donald School Textbook of PowerPoint
Presentation on Advanced Ultrasound in
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Tuangsit Wataganara, et al.
Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2015
8.5" x 11" | 456 pp | 9789351529200 | ₹ 9150

State-of-the-Art Atlas and Textbook of
Laparoscopic Suturing in Gynecology
Nutan Jain
Full Colour | Hardbound | 2/e, 2015
8.5" x 11" | 302 pp | 9789351524779 | ₹ 6850

Donald School Atlas of
Advanced Ultrasound in
Obstetrics & Gynecology
Ritsuko Kimata Pooh & Asim Kurjak
Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2015
9.75" x 8.25" | 896 pp | 9789351529194 | ₹ 12150
Step by Step Ultrasound in Obstetrics
Narendra Malhotra

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 3/e, 2021
4.75" x 7" | 512 pp | 9789352709045 | ₹ 995

Step by Step Ultrasound in Gynecology
Narendra Malhotra

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 3/e, 2021
4.75" x 7" | 328 pp | 978938587425 | ₹ 995

Step by Step Ultrasound in Infertility
Narendra Malhotra

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2021
4.5" x 7" | 128 pp (approx.) | Forthcoming | ₹ TBA

Step by Step Interventional Ultrasound in Obstetrics & Gynecology
Narendra Malhotra

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2021
4.5" x 7" | 116 pp (approx.) | Forthcoming | ₹ TBA

Fetal Echocardiography
Sejal Shah

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2018
6.75" x 9.5" | 232 pp | 9789352701100 | ₹ 3295

Ultrasound Teaching Module
Transvaginal Scan in Gynecology
Kuldeep Singh

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2016
6.25" x 9.5" | 282 pp | 978935999260 | ₹ 1350

Donald School Basic Textbook of Ultrasound in Obstetrics & Gynecology
Vincenzo D’Addario

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2015
8.5" x 11" | 412 pp | 9789351523376 | ₹ 2950

Atlas of Small Parts Ultrasound with Color Flow Imaging
PK Srivastava

Full Colour | Hardbound | 4/e, 2017
10" x 12.25" | 968 pp | 9789386261991 | ₹ 9895

Atlas of Fetal Echocardiography
Manish R Pandya

Full Colour | Hardbound | 2/e, 2015
6.25" x 9.5" | 282 pp | 9789351524762 | ₹ 4550
Recent Advances in Obstetrics & Gynecology

Edited by
William Ledger • Justin Clark

Single Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2020
6.25" x 9.5" | 118 pp | 9781787791121
Price: ₹ 1095

Nandita Palshetkar

Two Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2020
6.25" x 9.5" | 144 pp | 9789389776539
Price: ₹ 1195
**Simplified Laparoscopic Hysterectomy**  
Practical, Safe and Economic Methodology  
Rajendra S Sankpal, et al.

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2018  
- 6.5" x 9.75" | 80 pp | 9789392703906 | ₹ 1850

**Mastering the Techniques in Hysteroscopy**  
Osama Shawki, et al.

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2017  
- 8.5" x 11" | 790 pp | 9789386150493 | ₹ 6995

**Step by Step Non-Descent Vaginal Hysterectomy**  
Neerja Goel, et al.

- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 3/e, 2018  
- 4.5" x 6.75" | 214 pp | 9789352701739 | ₹ 795

**Textbook & Atlas of Laparoscopic Hysterectomy**  
B Ramesh & Pooja Sharma Dimri

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2016  
- 8.5" x 11" | 344 pp | 9789385992824 | ₹ 4795

**Comprehensive Video Atlas of Laparoscopic Surgery in Infertility and Gynecology**  
Nutan Jain

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2016  
- 8.25" x 9.5" | 216 pp | 978938591885 | ₹ 5095

**Vaginal Hysterectomy**  
Shirish S Sheth

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 2/e, 2014  
- 8.5" x 11" | 374 pp | 978935121792 | ₹ 6850

**Single Port Laparoscopic Surgery in Gynecology**  
B Ramesh, et al.

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2014  
- 8.5" x 11" | 192 pp | 9789350906385 | ₹ 3350

**Gold Standard Technique of Total Laparoscopic Hysterectomy**  
Mehul V Sukhadiya

- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2014  
- 8.5" x 11" | 188 pp | 9789350904398 | ₹ 2295

**Forthcoming Book**

**Hysteroscopy: Text & Atlas**  
Alka Kumar

- Tentative Cover
Textbook of Hysteroscopy
Nandita Palshetkar, et al.

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2013
6.5” x 9.75” | 294 pp | 9789350257814 | ₹ 1550

Diagnostic and Operative Hysteroscopy
Tirso Perez-Medina & Enrique Cayuela Font

Full Colour | Hardbound | 2/e, 2012
8.75” x 11.25” | 250 pp | 9789350704692 | ₹ 3795

Dasgupta’s Recent Advances in Obstetrics and Gynecology
Nandita Palshetkar

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2019
6.25” x 9.5” | 229 pp | 9789352707102 | ₹ 1195

Non-Descent Vaginal Hysterectomy: Made Easy
Sudhir R Shah, et al.

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2010
4.75” x 7” | 126 pp | 9788184489576 | ₹ 895

Colposcopy Made Easy
Nidhi Gupta

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2009
4.5” x 6.5” | 366 pp | 9788184484663 | ₹ 1550

Jaypee Gold Standard Mini Atlas Series
Laparoscopic Surgery in Infertility and Gynecology
Nutan Jain

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2011
4.75” x 6” | 310 pp | 9789350251775 | ₹ 1150

Hysteroscopy Made Easy
Rita Mhaskar

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2010
4.5” x 7” | 140 pp | 9789350704326 | ₹ 795

Step by Step Colposcopy, Cryosurgery and Leep
B Shakuntala Baliga

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2008
4.5” x 7” | 276 pp | 9788184483109 | ₹ 1350

Anaesthesia in Laparoscopic Surgery
Jayashree Sood & Anil Kumar Jain

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2007
8.5” x 11” | 282 pp | 9788180619762 | ₹ 6850

Laparoscopic Management of Prolapse and Stress Urinary Incontinence
Nutan Jain

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2008
8.5” x 11” | 304 pp | 9788184481396 | ₹ 6850

Atlas of Laparoscopic Surgery in Gynecologic Oncology
Shailesh Puntambekar

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2007
8.5” x 11” | 448 pp | 9788180619458 | ₹ 8150
Assisted Reproductive Technology & Infertility

**BLOCK BUSTER**
on Assisted Reproductive Technology
by Kamini A Rao

**Vol. 1**
Infertility

**Vol. 2**
Laboratory Aspects of IVF & Andrology

**Vol. 3**
Atlas of Human Embryology

Over 1300 Clinical Photographs, Diagrams and Tables

185 Contributors

Price: ₹ 12995

Full Colour | Hardbound | 2/e, 2018 | 8.5" x 11" | 1694 pp | 9789352705030

---

NEW

**OBSTETRIC EMERGENCIES**

Editor Kamini A Rao

Co-Editor Vrundavani A Rao

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 3/e, 2020 | 6.75" x 9.5"

534 pp | 9789389587197

Price ₹ 1295

NEW

**GYNECOLOGICAL EMERGENCIES**

Editor Kamini A Rao

Co-Editor Arvind Vohra

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2020 | 6.75" x 9.5"

276 pp | 9789389587180

Price ₹ 895
STATE-OF-THE-ART
Resources on Assisted Reproductive Technology

**Nova IVI Textbook of Infertility & Assisted Reproductive Technology**
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2019
- 8.5" x 11" | 832 pp | 9789388958844
- Price: ₹ 4395

**Decision Making in INFERTILITY**
- Single Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2020
- 8.5" x 11" | 322 pp | 9789388958943
- Price: ₹ 1550

**FEMALE INFERTILITY: CORE PRINCIPLES AND CLINICAL MANAGEMENT**
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2020
- 8.5" x 11" | 176 pp | 9781909836501
- Price: ₹ 5895

**Advances in Assisted Reproductive Technology**
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2020
- 8.5" x 11" | 404 pp | 9789388958998
- Price: ₹ 2750

**Newer Trends in ART**
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2019
- 8.5" x 11" | 620 pp | 9789388958837
- Price: ₹ 3850

**MCQs in Reproductive Endocrinology and Infertility**
- Single Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2020
- 8.5" x 11" | 210 pp | 9789389776751
- Price: ₹ 795
Obstetrics & Gynecology

Assisted Reproductive Technology & Infertility

**Insights into Infertility Management**
K Jayakrishnan

- Two Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2019
- 6.75 x 9.5 | 366 pp | ISBN 9789352705979 | INR 2050

**Manual of Ovulation Induction & Ovarian Stimulation Protocols**
Gautam N Allahbadia & Rubina Merchant

- Two Colour | Soft Cover | 3/e, 2016
- 8.5 x 11 | 684 pp | ISBN 9789350909584 | INR 2800

**Checklists & FAQs in Obstetrics, Gynecology & Infertility**
Jaideep Mahotra

- Forthcoming | INR 795 (T)

**The Art & Science of Assisted Reproductive Techniques (ART)**
Gautam N Allahbadia, et al.

- Single Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2017
- 8.5 x 11 | 106 pp | ISBN 9789386329201 | INR 5850

**Embryo Transfer**
Gautam N Allahbadia

- Two Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2008
- 6.5 x 9.5 | 558 pp | ISBN 9788184460564 | INR 6850

**Intrauterine Insemination**
Gautam N Allahbadia

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 3/e, 2014
- 6.25 x 9.25 | 532 pp | ISBN 9789350604398 | INR 3350

**Jaypee's Video Atlas of Assisted Reproductive Technologies and Clinical Embryology**
Pankaj Talwar

- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2014
- 8.5 x 11 | 406 pp | ISBN 9789350007719 | INR 38895

**Manual of Assisted Reproductive Technologies & Clinical Embryology**
Lt Col Pankaj Talwar VSM

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2012
- 8.5 x 11 | 904 pp | ISBN 9789350255063 | INR 19750

**The Art & Science of Assisted Reproductive Technology**
Sunita R Tandulavadkar

- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2015
- 8.5 x 11 | 568 pp | ISBN 9789351524755 | INR 8350

**The Infertility Manual**
Kamini A Rao

- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 4/e, 2018
- 8.5 x 11 | 494 pp | ISBN 9789352701576 | INR 2895

**Step by Step Ovulation Induction**
Surveen Ghumman

- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2014
- 4.75 x 7 | 360 pp | ISBN 9789351526670 | INR 1295

**Practical Management of Ovulation Induction**
Hemant Deshpande

- Two Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2016
- 6.25 x 9.25 | 300 pp | ISBN 9789350002084 | INR 1195

**Practical Tips for Infertility Management**
Jaideep Mahotra

- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2016
- 4.75 x 7 | 140 pp | ISBN 9789351528838 | INR 895
**Obstetrics & Gynecology**

**Infertility Management Made Easy**
Sushma Deshmukh
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 2/e, 2014
- 4.25” x 7” | 422 pp | 9789350933109 | ₹ 1200

**The Technique of IVF Made Easy**
Manish R Pandya & Vijaykumar Chelur N
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2015
- 4.75” x 7” | 320 pp | 9789351523949 | ₹ 1200

**Fertility Preservation Advances and Controversies**
Mohamed A Bedaiwy & Botros Rizk
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2014
- 8.5” x 11” | 182 pp | 9789350903867 | ₹ 3795

**Handbook of Male Infertility & Andrology**
Naveenchandra Acharya, et al.
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2015
- 6.25” x 9.5” | 122 pp | 9789351526261 | ₹ 1395

**A Practical Guide to Setting Up an IVF Lab & Embryo Culture Systems and Running the Unit**
Alex C Varghese, et al.
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2013
- 6.75” x 9.5” | 203 pp | 9789350903166 | ₹ 3895

**Textbook of IUI & ART**
Rishma Dhillon, Pai, et al.
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2016
- 6.25” x 9.5” | 376 pp | 9789352601296 | ₹ 1295

**Infertility Diagnosis, Management & IVF**
Anil K Dubey
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2012
- 8.5” x 11” | 524 pp | 9789350257807 | ₹ 8350

**Recurrent Pregnancy Loss**
Mala Arora & Neelanjana Mukhopadhyaya
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 3/e, 2019
- 8.0” x 11” | 350 pp | 9789352700912 | ₹ 2450

**Principles and Practice of Colposcopy**
B Shashikala Baliga
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 3/e, 2018
- 10” x 12” | 388 pp | 9789352701582 | ₹ 5995

**Medical & Surgical Management of Male Infertility**
Botros Rizk, et al.
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2013
- 8.5” x 11” | 350 pp | 9789350259467 | ₹ 6850

**Clinical Infertility and In Vitro Fertilization**
Botros R M B Rizk & Hassan N Sallam
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2012
- 8.5” x 11” | 440 pp | 9789350259562 | ₹ 6850

**Step by Step IUI Intrauterine Insemination**
Surveen Ghuman Sindhu
- Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2008
- 4.5” x 7” | 458 pp | 9788184483017 | ₹ 1195

**Manual of Intrauterine Insemination (IUI) In Vitro Fertilization (IVF) and Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI)**
Karthi Bansal
- Single Colour | Hardbound | 2/e, 2011
- 7.25” x 9.5” | 146 pp | 9789350252980 | ₹ 1250

**Recent Advances in Obstetrics & Gynaecology-26**
William Ledger & Justin Clark
- Single Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2015
- 6.25” x 8.5” | 180 pp | 9781906369966 | ₹ 1395

**Color Doppler, 3D & 4D Ultrasound in Gynecology, Infertility & Obstetrics**
Sanja Kupesic & Asim Kurjak
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 2/e, 2011
- 8.5” x 11” | 390 pp | 9789350250907 | ₹ 6850

**Clinical Atlas of Sperm Morphology**
Achyut M Phadke
- Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2007
- 8.5” x 11” | 226 pp | 9781906194349 | ₹ 6995
IVF Techniques for the Beginners
Kuldeep Jain & Pankaj Talwar

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2013
5.5" x 9.5" | 316 pp | 9789350905599 | ₹ 1695

Dr Malhotra Series: Step by Step Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART)
Col. Randhir Puri

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2010
4.75" x 7" | 376 pp | 9781844867800 | ₹ 1350

Dr Malhotra’s Series
FAQs on Adolescent, Infertility & Menopause (Volume 1)
Jaideep Malhotra

Single Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2016
6.25" x 9.5" | 130 pp | 9789351527857 | ₹ 390

Andrology Laboratory Manual
Kamini A Rao, et al.

Two Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2010
8.5" x 11" | 249 pp | 9781844890191 | ₹ 5350

Manual on IUI What, When and Why
Nusrat Mahmud, et al.

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2013
8.5" x 11" | 110 pp | 9789350904916 | ₹ 795

Male Infertility
Sperm Diagnosis, Management and Delivery
Jayant Mehta & Bryan Woodward

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2014
8.5" x 11" | 150 pp | 9781907616668 | ₹ 7450

A-Z Encyclopedia on Male and Female Infertility
Sulochana Gunasheela

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2005
8.5" x 11" | 160 pp | 9781840615566 | ₹ 3050

Handbook on Managing Infertility
Jaideep Malhotra, et al.

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2012
7.25" x 9.5" | 248 pp | 9789350259857 | ₹ 1395

Laboratory Manual in Assisted Reproductive Technology
Kamini A Rao

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2006
7.25" x 9.75" | 408 pp | 9781806177377 | ₹ 6095

IUI Intrauterine Insemination
Gita Ganguly Mukherjee & BN Chakravarthy

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2012
6.25" x 9.5" | 420 pp | 9789350258666 | ₹ 1395

The Heart & Soul of ART
Prakash Trivedi & Priti P Trivedi

Single Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2004
8.5" x 11" | 408 pp | 9781840613241 | ₹ 7955

Step by Step Protocols in Clinical Embryology and ART
Lt Col Pankaj Talwar VSM & Sunveen Ghumman Sindhu

Full Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2012
4.75" x 7" | 446 pp | 9789350257654 | ₹ 1550

Pai’s Textbook of Intrauterine Insemination
Rishma Dhillon Pai

Two Colour | Soft Cover | 1/e, 2011
4.75" x 7" | 246 pp | 9789350252345 | ₹ 1250

Optimizing IUI Results
Sunita Tandalwadkar & Bhavana Mittal

Full Colour | Hardbound | 1/e, 2010
6.5" x 9.5" | 250 pp | 9781844881914 | ₹ 1695
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